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Chapter 531 Rescuing Elle! 

Jordan was furious when he heard that! 

Elle was the cousin of Jordan’s ex-wife. He considered her family! To think this 
President Lee dared to make a move on Jordan’s family and frame him for the crime. 
He was courting death! 

“Did he really say that? How did he know about me?” 

Tim answered, “When they sent someone to kidnap Elle, I warned them that Elle is your 
woman.” 

Jordan was speechless. “What nonsense are you talking about? Only Victoria and 
Lauren are my women.” 

Tim said, “But Elle said that she wanted to save her first time for you, so…” 

Jordan felt exasperated. Elle had been pursuing him ever since she found out about his 
true identity. He didn’t expect her to be so persistent even after becoming a celebrity. 

“Mr. Jordan, President Lee has brought Elle to his house. I reckon that in less than an 
hour she will be assaulted by that b*stard! Can you make it here in time?” 

After glancing at his current location, Jordan said, “No, I’m afraid I can’t make it.” 

Tim sighed in helplessness. “Sigh, I didn’t expect that all my efforts would be in vain. 
President Lee is too lucky!” He had nearly lost his life to protect Elle’s body for Jordan. 
He had done his duty. 

Jordan asked, “Tim, are you alright? Why do you sound so weak?” 

Tim smiled. “I’m fine, Mr. Jordan. Don’t think about this anymore. When you arrive, I’ll 
go with you to beat up that Lee fellow.” 

“Okay.” 

Jordan hung up. 

Salvatore asked, “Boss, what happened with Tim?” 

Jordan repeated what Tim told him to Salvatore and Dragon. 



“Master, the fastest speed on this plane is 3,600 kilometers per hour. Even if we fly at 
full speed, it will take at least two hours to reach South Korea,” said Dragon. 

If only they had a drone. One of the Steele family drones could reach a speed of 9,000 
kilometers per hour. 

Jordan sighed. Elle would be ruined by President Lee by then! 

Salvatore said, “Mr. Jordan if you ask me, you shouldn’t worry about this. Elle is none of 
your business anyway. Her cousin is no longer your wife. Why should you bother about 
her? How did the Camdens treat you during those three years? Hailey, Elle and Drew 
were so bad to you. Others might not know, but I do. 

“Elle brought this upon herself. Back then, when she acknowledged that old fellow as 
her godfather, she had already accepted the unspoken rules. Besides, it’s not like we 
don’t want to save her. But we really can’t make it in an hour, right?” 

Salvatore could tell that Jordan was feeling guilty. 

Even though Elle was not Jordan’s woman and he never planned to have her, he still 
felt very upset when he heard that Elle was going to be violated. Therefore, Salvatore 
was trying his best to badmouth Elle to make Jordan feel better. To make Jordan realize 
that Elle deserved what was happening to her today. 

Jordan thought of that petite girl again. He recalled the time they kissed in the office of 
Ace Corporation… 

Jordan could not resist turning on his phone to search for her Instagram account. 

He realized that her fans updated news about her 24/7. 

“I didn’t expect Elle to have so many fans in just one or two months.” 

He believed that her fans would be very sad if they knew that something like this had 
happened to her in South Korea! 

Salvatore continued to console Jordan. “Mr. Jordan, go and get some rest. Although 
that Lee fellow will take Elle’s first time, we’ll definitely kill him when we get to South 
Korea! We will help avenge Elle!” 

Jordan shook his head. “No, I can’t let that Lee fellow succeed! Although Elle isn’t my 
woman, she’s a celebrity in our country. I made her famous. I can’t let a scoundrel from 
South Korea trample all over our artistes!” 

Salvatore said, “But we can’t make it in an hour! By the time we reach Seoul and his 
house, he might have already succeeded.” 



Jordan said, “Previously in Houston, I invited the great Michael Jordan for J Films’ 
anniversary celebration. At that gala, he said to me, ‘You’re the most capable person 
I’ve ever met. There’s nothing in this world that you can’t do!’ 

“If you find that you can’t do something, it can only mean that you never had much 
desire to do it in the first place! The reason why we can’t think of a way to save Elle is 
that we don’t have enough motivation! If the one who’s in trouble is Lauren or Victoria, I 
would have thought of a solution long ago.” 

Dragon nodded in agreement. There was no problem in this world that Jordan could not 
solve. Even if they were far away, even if they were not in South Korea, they could still 
stop anyone! 

Jordan thought for a moment and asked, “Dragon, do we have anyone in South Korea?” 

Dragon said, “Yes! What instructions does Master have?” 

Jordan said, “We’re robbing a bank! We’re robbing that b*stard’s Bank of Korea! I don’t 
believe he will have the mood to fool around with women after his bank has been 
robbed!” 

Dragon answered, “Got it!” 

Half an hour later. 

Yeouido, Han River, Seoul. 

This was one of the most expensive places in the entire South Korea. The top South 
Korean celebrities resided here. It was no surprise that Lee Min-joon, the president of 
the Bank of Korea, also had his mansion here. 

Lee Min-joon had returned to his residence and asked the housekeeper, “How is it? Has 
that woman been dealt with?” 

The middle-aged housekeeper nodded repeatedly. “Yes, President. After showering her 
and taking off her clothes, she’s now tied to the bed in your bedroom.” 

“Very good.” Lee Min-joon smiled wickedly. 

When he saw Elle at TL plastic surgery hospital earlier, he felt that this woman’s figure 
was amazing. He really wanted to see what she would look like naked. 

The middle-aged housekeeper asked, “President, where did you get this woman? She 
doesn’t sound South Korean.” 

Lee Min-joon raised his eyebrows. “So what?” 



The middle-aged housekeeper quickly said, “No, no I was just curious. I’ve lived for 
more than 40 years, but I’ve never seen such a perfect woman. I’m so envious!” 

Lee Min-joon was very amused by the housekeeper’s words. 

A woman who could move a man’s heart was nothing. To be able to make an old 
woman in her forties feel jealous, meant that Elle was indeed a top-notch woman! 

“Haha, Jenny, you are Jordan Steele’s girlfriend but I’m sorry, you’re going to belong to 
me soon!” 

With that, Lee Min-joon walked to the bedroom and placed his right hand on the 
doorknob. 

A top-notch woman and popular celebrity was only a door away from him! The moment 
he pushed open the door, he would be able to see a sight that the millions of Jenny’s 
male fans had often dreamed of! 
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After Jenny’s “Idol Creation Camp” talent show exploded across the country, she 
became the most popular celebrity in the US entertainment industry! Although she did 
not have outstanding talents, with her perfect looks and invincible figure, she received 
more attention than any other female artiste. 

In the annual Goddess Selection, she defeated all the beautiful celebrities in the US to 
clinch the top position! 

How strong was her allure? How seductive was her figure? 

From the number of legal letters her management company had to issue, it could be 
seen just how sexy she was! 

Some too many men harbored all sorts of indecent fantasies about Jenny. Some used 
high-tech software to create fake, R-rated videos and photos of Jenny and posted them 
on various pornographic websites. There were also those who used Jenny as a subject 
matter to publish erotic online comics and stories. 

In just a month, Jenny’s management company had to make no less than 30 police 
reports! 

No wonder a tycoon like Lee Min-joon, who has had all kinds of women, would be so 
excited at this moment. 



With a wicked smile on his face as Lee Min-joon leered at her, he slowly pushed open 
the door, his phone suddenly rang. 

Lee Min-joon paused and picked up the call. “What’s the matter? Has the hospital’s 
matter been settled? Didn’t I tell you that you don’t have to report such a small matter to 
me?” 

Lee Min-joon thought that the call was for his shooting of the doctor at TL plastic 
surgery hospital. 

In fact, this was not the first time Lee Min-joon had killed someone. That was why he 
was so bold. 

Unexpectedly, the party at the other end of the line was in a panic. “President, someone 
is robbing our bank!” 

Lee Min-joon didn’t even bat an eyelid. Instead, he laughed out loud. “What? Rob my 
bank? Hahaha, which crazy fool dares to rob our bank? Hahaha, just call the police for 
such a small matter. Let the police come and arrest the idiots. No need to bother too 
much about this. Anyway, they can’t take away all our money. I have something 
important to do now. I’ll hang up first.” 

Lee Min-joon knew his bank very well. He knew that even if there were bank robbers, 
they would only be able to get at the cash at the front counter. There was not much 
cash there. 

Therefore, he wouldn’t delay his opportunity to taste a top celebrity just because of this. 

Unexpectedly, the guy at the other end of the line interrupted, “Mr. President, all the 
money in our vault has been stolen!” 

Lee Min-joon was shocked. “What did you say? The money in the vault was stolen? 
How is that possible! Without my eye scan and fingerprints, how did they open the 
vault?! Also, there is 8 billion won worth of cash in the vault. The notes weigh 700kg! 
Don’t tell me they managed to move all that?!” 

The person on the other end of the line said, “Yes, they drove a truck and took away all 
the cash from the vault! President, what should we do now?” 

Only then did Lee Min-joon become nervous. “Damn it! Why did we have to encounter 
such a thing at such a time?! Which direction did they go? Chase them immediately! I’ll 
rush over now! If I catch them, I’ll beat them to death!” 

Lee Min-joon closed the door and turned around. 



He said to the housekeeper, “Auntie, don’t let anyone else open this door. Do you hear 
me?” 

Lee Min-joon was worried that his subordinates might come here. They might not be 
able to resist if they saw the beauty in the room. 

An hour later. 

Lee Min-joon was in a car following a group of police vehicles to a village outside the 
city. 

They had already intercepted the truck. 

It had to be said that the police force in South Korea was very efficient. They had set up 
obstacles in advance so that the truck could not pass through. 

Fortunately, the robbers were Dragon’s subordinates. If it were just ordinary robbers, 
they probably wouldn’t be able to get so far. 

“F*ck, these b*stards!” 

Lee Min-joon got out of the car and walked to the two criminals who had been cuffed. 
He went up and started beating them! 

Bang! 

Bang! 

“How dare you rob my bank? Are you tired of living?!” 

With that, Lee Min-joon picked up his gun and aimed it at the two robbers. He intended 
to settle this on his own. 

A police officer saw this and hurriedly stopped him. “President Lee, this is against the 
law! Please put down your weapon!” 

Lee Min-joon said, “They robbed me so I am killing them. What is against the law?! 
Move aside!” 

The police officer hurriedly said, “President Lee, this is a critical period. If word gets out 
and affects Madam, it won’t be good, right?” 

At the mention of “Madam”, Lee Min-joon obediently put down his weapon. 

“Hmph, count them lucky. Bring them back to the station and interrogate them properly. 
Let’s see if anyone else is behind this robbery,” Lee Min-joon ordered. 



“Yes!” 

Lee Min-joon adjusted his suit and dusted his trousers before going back to his car. 
“Hurry back to Yeouido. Mr. Adler will be here soon. I have to bed that little celebrity 
before he arrives. Otherwise, I won’t have a chance.” 

The driver replied, “Yes, President!” 

10 minutes later. 

Dolphin One landed on the tarmac at the rooftop of TL plastic surgery hospital. 

Jordan did not waste any time. He descended quickly to find Tim. 

The deplorable way Tim was beaten up left Jordan stunned. Tim’s face was swollen and 
covered in blood. His nose had been broken! 

It was a tragic sight! 

Salvatore was also shocked and shouted, “F*ck, Tim, how did you get beaten up like 
this?! Was it that Lee fellow? F*ck, that beast, he was so ruthless. Don’t worry, I will 
definitely take revenge for you and beat that beast to death!” 

Jordan’s heart ached as well. Tim had been with him for so long and had always given 
his best to him. In particular, during the battle at Martin’s place in the capital, Jordan 
would probably have died there without Tim’s help in operating the drone! 

“Damn b*stard, how dare you beat up my people like this!” 

Jordan clenched his fists in anger! 

He suppressed his anger and walked to Tim first. “You call this fine?” 

Jordan could tell that something was wrong with Tim over the phone. But Tim claimed 
that he was fine. 

Tim smiled. “I didn’t want Mr. Jordan to worry about me.” 

Jordan said, “Tim, you’ve always been smart but timid. Moreover, Elle isn’t someone I’m 
particularly close to. Why would you pay such a huge price for her?” 

Tim explained. “Elle said that she wanted to save her first time for you. I can’t let 
another b*stard snatch that away! No matter what, Elle is the most popular female 
celebrity in our country now!” 



Salvatore patted Tim’s shoulder. “Tim, well done! No one can snatch a woman away 
from our Mr. Jordan!” 

Salvatore looked at Jordan. “Mr. Jordan, I think you should have Elle too. Otherwise, 
Tim would have been beaten up for nothing!” 
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Jordan sighed. He did not expect Tim to be beaten up like this just so Jordan could be 
Elle’s first man. He felt like Tim had gotten beaten up for nothing. 

After all, Jordan was not interested in becoming Elle’s first man. 

If he wanted to, he would have already done it back when he was the president of Ace 
Corporation, when Elle had photos of Hailey cheating on him with Cayden. 

When he had taken Elle’s first kiss. 

Jordan was neither a saint nor a blind man. He could see that Elle’s seductive allure 
was even greater than Hailey or even Lauren! 

Her figure was too perfect! 

During the first fake divorce between Jordan and Hailey, before he became lovers with 
Victoria, that b*stard Drew would often send Jordan private photos of Elle. 

At that time, Jordan had indeed harbored salacious thoughts about Elle! If Elle wasn’t 
from the Camden family, with Jordan’s status back then, he would have already slept 
with her! 

Unfortunately, Elle was Hailey’s younger cousin. Moreover, for the past three years, she 
had always looked down on Jordan. She only changed her attitude toward him after 
learning that he was the president. 

As a result, Jordan did not want to have sex with Elle. He hated women who only loved 
money! 

If Elle had expressed her goodwill to Jordan and told him that she liked him before his 
identity was exposed, Jordan would have made her his woman! 

However, Jordan clearly remembered that when Herman said that the family had 
arranged for Elle to marry Jordan, Elle had commented: “Fortunately, Dad rejected it. I 
don’t want to marry such trash!” 



With the past still vivid in his mind, Jordan could not forget how the Camden family had 
wronged him! Every single one of them had hurt Jordan too deeply, including Elle! 

The more time had passed, the more Jordan felt that the punishment for the Camden 
family was not enough! 

At this moment, Tim sighed. “Sigh, it’s a pity that you guys are too late. That Lee fellow 
has been gone for almost two hours. He probably already had Elle.” 

Salvatore smiled. “Not necessarily! Tim, you don’t know, right? We robbed his bank. I 
reckon he’s not in the mood to play with women at all. He must have left the city to 
chase after his money.” 

Tim was delighted. “Haha, so awesome? Well done! Even if you have to burn the 
money, don’t return it to him! Mr. Jordan, you really have to have Elle. Otherwise, I’ll 
have suffered this beating for nothing!” 

Jordan didn’t want to voice his refusal and make Tim sad. 

Instead, he patted Tim’s shoulder. “Tim, we’ll talk about Elle and me later. The most 
important thing now is to help you take revenge! How did that President Lee beat you 
up? I want you to do the same to him! No need to fear him just because he’s a local 
tyrant and this is his territory. Remember, no matter where you go, as long as you’re my 
subordinate, you can do whatever you want. You don’t have to bow down to anyone!” 

Tim was moved to tears when he heard this! 

Just now he had sucked up to Lee Min-joon and begged for mercy. But in the end, he 
was still beaten up like this! 

Tim clenched his fists angrily. “Thank you, Mr. Jordan. From now on, I will never bow 
down to anyone other than you!” 

Jordan nodded. “Let’s go. I’ll bring you to take revenge!” 

On Yeouido, in a private mansion. 

Lee Min-joon had just rushed back from the city outskirts. Dressed in a suit, he was 
drenched in sweat from the heat, but he had no intention of taking a shower. 

He couldn’t wait to seek out Elle. 

“Hehe, the number one beauty in the US. My dear Jenny, I’m here!” 

Lee Min-joon once again held the doorknob with his right hand. However, just as he was 
about to push the door open, he was interrupted again! 



“President! President!” 

One of his subordinates ran over anxiously. 

Lee Min-joon was furious. His desire to enjoy the beauty had been disrupted twice! 

“What’s wrong now?” Lee Min-joon asked impatiently. 

The subordinate answered in a panic, “Some men broke… broke into the house and 
said that they want to take revenge on you!” 

Lee Min-joon was momentarily startled. “Revenge? Could it be that man from TL plastic 
surgery hospital? Hmph, he overestimates himself. He wants to take revenge on me? I 
have dozens of bodyguards with me. What’s there to be afraid of?! 

“Don’t disturb me. Kill all those men! I’ll settle with the police later!” 

With that, Lee Min-joon pushed open the bedroom door. 

However, right at this moment, four figures suddenly appeared in front of him. 

They were Jordan, Dragon, Salvatore and Tim! 

“Damn it! How did they get in?!” 

Lee Min-joon was in disbelief. The security here was very strong. He had dozens of 
bodyguards and they were all armed. It was impossible for this small group of men to 
barge in! 

However, he didn’t know that his bodyguards had been swiftly taken care of by 
Dragon’s men. 

Bodyguards were different from soldiers who had been on the battlefield. 

Seeing that something was wrong, Lee Min-joon immediately snatched the gun from his 
subordinate. He aimed it at Jordan and was about to shoot! 

Swoosh! 

Dragon threw a dart at Lee Min-joon’s wrist. The gun fell from his hand and onto the 
ground. The dart pierced straight through Lee Min-joon’s wrist, causing blood to flow. 

“Argh!” 

Lee Min-joon held his injured right hand with his other hand. This was the first time he 
had seen such a terrifying expert! 



“President! President, how are you?! You b*stards! I’ll fight it out with you!” 

Lee Min-joon’s subordinate wanted to pick up his gun, but Salvatore rushed forward and 
punched him in the face! 

Bang! 

Bang! 

With two punches, Salvatore knocked the other party unconscious. 

Tim approached Lee Min-joon. 

Terrified, Lee Min-joon kept retreating until he reached a corner. 

Tim touched his injured face and said to Lee Min-joon, “President Lee, do you still 
remember who I am?” 

Lee Min-joon swallowed nervously. He had beaten Tim up until he was unrecognizable. 
Now that Tim had found reinforcements, he would definitely be beaten up! 

Lee Min-joon still cared a lot about his appearance, and he wasted no time in admitting 
defeat. “Brother, it’s all a misunderstanding. Isn’t this just for a female celebrity? We 
don’t have to make things so serious.” 

As Lee Min-joon spoke, he suddenly looked at Jordan. “If I’m not wrong, this imposing 
gentleman is the Mr. Jordan Steele you were talking about earlier, right?” 

Jordan did not expect Lee Min-joon to guess his identity. He nodded. “That’s right, I’m 
Jordan Steele! President Lee, I heard that you were planning to rape my woman and 
frame me for it?” 
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Lee Min-joon smiled obsequiously. “Mr. Jordan, you’ve misunderstood. Your man must 
have heard me wrong. I’ve never thought of raping your woman! It was Mr. Adler who 
planned the kidnap of Ms. Jenny. I don’t know anything!” 

Jordan smiled, “You don’t know? Let me ask you, where is Jenny now?!” 

The words made Lee Min-joon break out in a cold sweat. Elle was currently in his 
bedroom, and she was naked! The moment Jordan pushed the door open, it would be 
useless no matter how much Lee Min-joon tried to deny 



it. 

“Jordan… is it Jordan? Help, I’m here!” 

Elle, who was in the bedroom, suddenly cried out. 

Salvatore hurriedly said, “I’ll go save Ms. Elle first.” 

But Elle shouted. “No! Apart from Jordan, no one else is allowed to come in!” 

Salvatore was stunned and didn’t know what to do. 

Jordan said, “We’ll save her later. She should be fine for now.” 

Salvatore nodded. 

Jordan looked at the time. He did not want to waste too much time on Lee Min-joon. He 
had come to South Korea to capture Jamie and complete his final mission. 

Now, nothing was more important than knowing his family’s secret! 

Jordan said to Tim, “Tim, take your revenge. Beat him up the same way that he did to 
you.” 

Tim agreed excitedly. “Alright!” 

Raising his fist, Tim punched Lee Min-joon in the face! 

“Argh! Don’t hit me! I can give you money! I’m the president of the Bank of Korea. If you 
want cash or gold bars, I can give them to you!” 

Lee Min-joon’s hand was injured and he couldn’t even resist. 

Jordan smiled. “President Lee, I have the 8 billion won from your vault. How can you 
have any cash left?” 

The words left Lee Min-joon stunned. 

Just now, he had chased after the bank robbers out of the city. It was only after he 
returned that he was informed that there was no money in the truck! 

Dragon’s men had already transferred the money to another vehicle. 

Lee Min-joon was furious. “You audacious b*stard! How dare you rob my bank!” 

Bang! 



Bang! 

Bang! 

Tim punched Lee Min-joon’s nose three times in a row. “How dare you! How dare you 
talk to Mr. Jordan like that. You’re courting death!” 

Lee Min-joon was also furious. He knew that begging for mercy was useless and 
wanted to resist. However, just as he made a move, Salvatore kicked him. 

Within two minutes, Lee Min-joon was beaten beyond recognition. He was in a worse 
state than Tim. 

Lee Min-joon went crazy. He roared, “Argh!! You despicable foreigners dare to humiliate 
me like this! You should feel lucky that I deigned to desire your woman! You b*tches! 
Jordan Steele! You fool! You attacked me over a woman and a despicable subordinate! 

“Think about it. If I dare to kill a doctor in the hospital without batting an eyelid, it proves 
that my status is not just that of the president of a bank! Can’t you tell?!” 

Jordan sneered. “I can tell, but so what? You hit my subordinate. No matter how 
powerful your backer is, I’ll make you pay with your blood!” 

Lee Min-joon laughed loudly. “Arrogant! Foolish! Remember, this is South Korea! Do 
you think you can leave this country now that you have done this? Let me tell you, I’m 
with Park Anya!” 

Lee Min-joon’s tone implied that it was a very powerful name. Unfortunately, it did not 
scare Jordan and the rest. 

Jordan asked, “Who’s Park Anya?” 

Salvatore and Dragon said in unison, “We’ve never heard of this person.” 

“Damn you fools!” Lee Min-joon was furious. “If you don’t know Park Anya, you should 
at least know who Cheon Ji-hoon is! Park Anya is Cheon Ji-hoon’s wife!” 

Salvatore laughed and said, “I only know of the singer Jeong Ji-hoon. I’m a fan of his, 
haha.” 

Tim chimed in. “Me too! I like his song ‘It’s Raining’ the most. Salvatore, which of his 
songs do you like?” 

Salvatore replied, “I like ‘Love Story’.” 

Tim agreed. “Oh, I like that song too.” 



Now that Salvatore and Tim had vented their anger, they started chatting about their 
favorite songs in front of the battered Lee Min-joon. 

Lee Min-joon was furious! 

“F*ck you!” Lee Min-joon was furious. “Ignorant! Foolish! You guys are standing on 
South Korean soil, but you don’t even know who Cheon Ji-hoon is. And you are so 
cocky about it. You guys are courting death!” 

At this moment, Dragon took out his phone and searched for the names that Lee Min-
joon mentioned. 

Indeed, Cheon Ji-hoon was a famous person. His information immediately appeared on 
the search engine. 

“Master.” 

Dragon showed his phone to Jordan. Jordan took a look and realized that the middle-
aged man was a political candidate. 

No wonder Lee Min-joon was so agitated. 

Jordan looked at the phone screen and realized that there was a photo of Cheon Ji-
hoon and Park Anya at the bottom. 

Vd 

Jordan was stunned when he saw the photo. He enlarged the photo. He wanted to see 
Park Anya more clearly. 

After enlarging the photo, he saw a very elegant and beautiful woman. 

“Madam?” 

Jordan subconsciously blurted out! 

Park Anya was the woman Jordan had protected on the Syrian battlefield back then! 

Dragon, Salvatore and some others also encountered “Madam” when they flew Zephyr 
Three to South Korea. They hurried over to look at the phone screen. 

Indeed, the woman in the photo was the same as the woman they saw in the suburbs 
that day! 

Salvatore and Tim looked at each other. They did not expect Lee Min-joon to be a 
subordinate of Jordan’s “ex-lover”. 



Lee Min-joon suddenly laughed out loud when he heard Jordan calling Park Anya 
“Madam.” 

“Haha, what did you just call her? Madam? Interesting. Only our subordinates would call 
her that. So you’re working for Madam too!” 

Actually, Lee Min-joon was not completely wrong. 

That was because on the Syrian battlefield, Jordan was Park Anya’s bodyguard so he 
could be considered her subordinate. 

Tim cursed. “Bullsh*t! Your Madam is Mr. Jordan’s ex-lover! Do you think Mr. Jordan is 
like you? A lowly dog?” 

Lee Min-joon laughed out loud. “Stop bragging! Madam’s influence is so huge that no 
one in South Korea can compare to her! Even her husband, Cheon Ji-hoon, wouldn’t be 
where he is today without Madam’s help! To be frank, Cheon Ji-hoon is Madam’s 
puppet! 

“You’re just a 20-year-old brat. How dare you call Madam your ex-lover? Pfft! You 
claimed that you’re Jenny’s boyfriend. That I believe. She’s just a minor celebrity who 
only has a good figure. Any handsome and rich guy would be able to have her! But you 
will never have any kind of relationship with Madam! Because you, me and all other 
men in the world are not worthy of her!!” 
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Even talking about “Madam” made Lee Min-joon incredibly agitated! He had elevated 
her into a woman who was even more noble than a goddess. Meanwhile, Jordan and 
himself were insignificant mortals before her. 

Unable to stand it, Tim threw another punch! 

“F*ck! I think you haven’t been beaten up enough! How dare you say that Mr. Jordan 
isn’t worthy of Madam? That old woman is clearly not worthy of Mr. Jordan! She is 
almost 40 years old, and she’s married with children. Mr. Jordan isn’t even 30 years old 
yet! In terms of looks, even a 20-year-old Madam cannot compare to Mr. Jordan’s 
current wife! You arrogant snob. Madam looks so proper, but she has slept with 
countless men in secret!” 

Lee Min-joon gritted his teeth as he glared at Tim. He was clearly unconvinced by his 
words. 



Lee Min-joon did not want to waste words on this scoundrel. He knew that it was 
useless to talk to a subordinate like Tim, so he asked Jordan directly. 

“Jordan, you said that you and Madam are ex-lovers. Do you dare to swear it?! I bet 
you’re lying! Because I’m 100% sure that Madam would never fall for the likes of you!” 

Madam would never fall for the likes of him! 

Lee Min-joon’s final sentence pierced Jordan’s heart deeply! 

Because what he said was true! 

Back then, on the Syrian battlefield, Jordan had protected Madam. He had even taken a 
bullet for her! 

During the dangerous escape, Jordan and Madam hid at the bottom of a valley. They 
stayed in that romantic and quiet place for more than 10 hours! 

During that period, Jordan and Madam huddled together very closely. Their eyes met. 
They were so close that they could hear each other’s breathing. 

It was then that Jordan fell in love with this mature and charming woman! 

Madam took the initiative to kiss him, but she refused to go further. She told Jordan that 
he was not yet good enough for her. 

Lee Min-joon was right. Madam did not fall for the likes of him! 

Jordan was very unhappy at the thought of this. He still felt indignant about this rejection 
even though many years had passed! 

Actually, Madam had a huge influence on Jordan. She was a major influence on 
Jordan’s subsequent love affairs… 

Including Lauren, Hailey and Victoria! 

First was Lauren. 

After Madam left the battlefield, Jordan would still think about her from time to time. It 
was less than half a month after Madam left that Jamie had thrown Lauren into the 
small black 

room. 

In the dark room, Jordan could not see Lauren. He did not know that she was 
exceptionally beautiful. 



Everyone could fantasize. That time, when they were conceiving their cute daughter 
Chloe… 

Jordan had actually imagined Lauren to be Madam! 

He had fallen in love with Madam, but he couldn’t have her. 

Coincidentally, the heavens had arranged a woman for him at that moment. Jordan let 
nature take its course as he recalled Madam’s beauty. Jordan never told Lauren about 
this. He would never tell her in this lifetime. 

As for Hailey… 

Jordan liked Hailey and was willing to sacrifice so much for her. Actually, it was partly 
because of Madam. 

Back then, after a year of battle experience, Jordan went to Orlando to get married. 
Although Hailey was beautiful, Jordan was already used to all types of beautiful women. 
Hailey’s beauty alone was not enough to make Jordan like her. 

However, Hailey was arrogant towards Jordan and looked down on him. Her attitude 
was like Madam’s! 

Jordan had no chance to prove himself to Madam, but he had the chance to prove 
himself to Hailey. 

Therefore, he gradually fell in love with Hailey. 

As for Victoria, she and Madam were very similar in appearance, age and personality. 

Victoria was a copy of Madam. 

But to be objective, in terms of ability, ambition, charm and looks, Madam was actually 
one level higher than Victoria! 

As a result, Jordan’s decision to be with Victoria was influenced by his love for Madam. 
Even Jordan didn’t expect for a woman who rejected him four years ago to continue 
having such a huge impact on his love life! 

Madam was indeed the most charming woman Jordan had ever met! 

At this moment, Tim was once again incensed. “You dare to doubt Mr. Jordan? I’ll beat 
you up until your mother won’t recognize you!” 

With that, Tim swung his fist again 



But Jordan stopped him. “Tim, forget it.” 

Jordan looked at Lee Min-joon. “Since you’re Madam’s…” 

Jordan paused and took a deep breath, “Since you’re Park Anya’s subordinate, I’ll spare 
your life today. Your punishment will end here. From now on, you’re not allowed to 
target Jenny or interact with Mr. Adler anymore.” 

Out of respect for Madam, Jordan wanted to end his grudge with Lee Min-joon. 

However, Lee Min-joon believed that Jordan was doing this because he was terrified! 

Lee Min-joon stood up and said with a smile, “Hahaha, Jordan, are you afraid now? You 
still dare to say that you are sparing me? On my end, I have no intention of letting you 
off! You robbed my bank and ruined my plans. You even dared to claim that you’re 
Madam’s ex-lover! I will report to Madam. I will get her to kill you personally!” 

Lee Min-joon’s eyes were venomous. It was obvious that he wanted Jordan dead! 

Jordan wanted to spare Lee Min-joon. But since Lee Min-joon insisted that he wanted to 
kill him, there was no need for Jordan to be merciful! 

Jordan took a gun from Dragon and walked up to Lee Min-joon. He asked, “You want 
me killed? You want Madam to personally kill 

me?” 

Lee Min-joon looked at Jordan fiercely. “That’s right! I’m going to have you chopped into 
pieces!” 

Salvatore cursed. “You b*stard…” 

From the look on Salvatore’s face, it was obvious that he was about to beat someone 
up. 

However, Jordan reached out and stopped him. 

Jordan was neither angered nor annoyed. He said to Lee Min-joon, “Alright, call Madam 
now. Tell her that I want to sleep with her.” 

Lee Min-joon glared at Jordan. “How dare you! How dare you speak of Madam like this! 
Alright, I’ll call her now. Let me tell you, if you dare to provoke her, you won’t live past 
tomorrow morning!” 

With that, Lee Min-joon picked up his phone and dialed a number. He put it on speaker. 



“Hello.” 

On the other end of the line, the gentle voice of a woman could be heard. 

Jordan felt warmth in his heart when he heard that voice. It was Madam’s voice! This 
was the voice that said that Jordan was not good enough! 

Lee Min-joon said, “Madam, there’s a foreign man who doesn’t know what’s good for 
him. He said he wants to sleep with you! He…” 

Bang! 

Before Lee Min-joon could finish, Jordan shot 

him. 

Lee Min-joon collapsed. 

On the other end of the line, Madam cried in shock, “Who! Who fired the gun! Lee Min-
joon, speak! Who wants to sleep with me? Who on earth is that person?!” 

Jordan picked up the phone that had fallen to the ground and paused for 10 seconds 
before saying his name. 

“Jordan Steele!” 
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Jordan hung up after saying his name. 

Dragon, Salvatore and Tim were stunned. They did not expect Jordan to kill Lee Min-
joon himself. 

Of course, Lee Min-joon deserved to die. If he was spared, he would definitely take 
revenge on Jordan. 

Lee Min-joon had already made it clear that he wanted to kill Jordan, so there was no 
reason for him to let such a person exist in this world and be a threat to him. 

Tim gaped for a long time before saying, “Mr. Jordan… is awesome!” 

Salvatore also said, “Killing such a beast will only dirty Mr. Jordan’s hands. You should 
have left it to me or Dragon!” 



At that moment, Jordan appeared even more imposing in their hearts. He asked Lee 
Min-joon to call Madam and got rid of him while he was still talking to her! 

Jordan had clearly done it for Madam’s benefit. Moreover, he had taken the initiative to 
let her know that he was the one who killed Lee Min-joon. 

The three of them could tell that Jordan seemed to want to prove something to Madam. 

Actually, this was not the first time Jordan had killed someone. He had killed countless 
people on the battlefield. Every time he killed someone, Jordan would feel like his heart 
was in a mess. He would become abnormally irritable and uneasy. He would need to 
vent! 

Jordan threw the gun down and walked to the bedroom without expression. 

The moment he pushed the door open, he felt a chill. It was not just the air conditioner 
in the room, but also the scene he saw. 

“Jordan!” 

Elle, who was tied to the bed, cried out in excitement when she saw Jordan. Jordan 
hastily closed the door to prevent the other three from seeing Elle in her state. He also 
tried his best to adopt a sage-like mental state. Walking to the bed, he untied the ropes 
around Elle’s wrists and ankles. 

“I’ll find some clothes for you to wear.” 

Unexpectedly, Elle hugged Jordan. “Jordan! I knew you would save me! I was so afraid. 
I was really worried that my first time will be tainted by that b*stard. If I’m tainted by him, 
I won’t be able to be with you in this life anymore. Sob sob…” 

Jordan said in exasperation, “Elle, I told you that I don’t like you. Yes, you’re a popular 
celebrity now, the dream lover of countless men. But no matter how sexy and perfect 
you are, I won’t like you!” 

Elle was indignant. “Why? I did plastic surgery for you, I exercise many hours a day to 
maintain my figure. Why am I able to make all the men in the US fall for me, apart from 
you? Hailey cheated on you but you could forgive her and continue to like her. I love 
you and only you wholeheartedly. Why don’t you like me? If Dad didn’t cancel our 
betrothal back then, I would have been your woman! B*tches like Lauren and Victoria 
wouldn’t have had the chance to get close to you!” 

Smack! 

Jordan slapped Elle’s exquisite face. 



He was already very irritable from killing Lee Min-joon. Now, Elle dared to call Jordan’s 
women b*tches. She was asking for a beating! 

Jordan said angrily, “Elle, stop talking about our betrothal. Don’t forget what your 
attitude was like when your father raised this matter last year! You said that you don’t 
care for a man like me at all. You even said that you’re glad that your father helped you 
reject this marriage and let you escape! 

“Ask yourself, if we were married back then, what would be the difference between you 
and Hailey? In your eyes, I would also be a good-for-nothing! You would also look down 
on me and find other men behind my back!” 

Elle was rendered speechless. She knew that what Jordan said was the truth. 

If the two of them had gotten married, Elle would definitely stay in separate rooms from 
Jordan. She would not let him touch her. 

As for extramarital affairs, Elle was still young. She might not really have a physical 
affair, but she would definitely flirt with countless men. After all, she had so many fans 
on the internet and so many men asking about her every day. She flirted with many of 
them and addressed them as “dear” and “hubby”. 

Even so, Elle hugged Jordan while crying. “Jordan, I won’t. I really won’t. I won’t hurt 
you like Hailey did. Believe me.” 

Jordan was furious at the mention of Hailey’s name. 

Recalling how he suffered during his marriage to Hailey, Jordan could not resist 
slapping Elle again! 

Smack! 

Jordan said angrily, “The Camden family bullied me for three whole years! During that 
period your father and your brother have insulted me more times than I can remember! I 
thought that you are still so young and wanted to let you preserve your precious first 
time for your future husband. 

“Since you don’t want to cherish that opportunity, fine, I’ll fulfill your wish. I will treat this 
as compensation from the Camden family!” 

20 minutes later. 

Jordan and Elle walked out of the bedroom. 

Jordan had been irritable and antsy when he entered the room. But now, he was clearly 
much more relaxed. 



As for Elle, she had a blissful smile on her face. 

Salvatore and Tim looked at them and kept smiling mischievously. 

Jenny, the number one beauty in the US and who had an amazing figure, had been 
taken by their master. 

Tim joked, “If Elle’s male fans find out about this, they’ll be so angry that they’ll jump off 
a building and commit suicide, right? Haha.” 

On the other hand, Dragon was as professional as ever. When he saw Jordan emerge, 
he immediately went forward to report. 

“Master, a car full of armed men came earlier. Our men have taken care of them. I’m 
guessing that Madam sent those men.” 

Madam… 

Jordan could not help being moved by that name. She was a true black widow! 

In response, he said, “Lee Min-joon was killed. She will definitely send people over to 
investigate. Now that we have killed this first wave of her men, she will definitely 
dispatch more soon. Our purpose for coming here isn’t to go against this woman, but to 
capture Jamie. We can’t stay here for long. There’s no need to fight her head-on. Leave 
immediately!” 

Dragon answered, “Got it!” 

Just as Jordan was about to take a step, Elle grabbed his arm and asked softly, 
“Jordan, where are you guys going? Can I come with you?” 

Jordan said, “You should return to the US as soon as possible. I think your face is 
perfect. There’s no need to go to the plastic surgery hospital for maintenance. Since 
you’ve decided to join the entertainment industry, then practice your singing and 
dancing. Hone your acting skills also, and don’t let down your fans.” 

Elle nodded. “Yes, yes. I’ll work hard so that I won’t disappoint you and my fans!” 
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In the eyes of a top, rich second-generation heir like Jordan, the goddess Jenny, whom 
countless men were crazy about, had been just a tool for him to vent his frustration. 

Jordan asked Dragon to get someone to escort Elle away. 



Thereafter, Jordan and his team left. 

They arrived at a hotel called Park Hyatt. It was a luxurious hotel previously owned by 
Jesse, who had recently transferred it to Jordan. As the owner of the hotel, Jordan could 
guarantee their privacy here. 

10:30 PM. 

Jordan looked at Jamie’s location. 

“Jamie is making his move. Tonight is our chance to capture him. Dragon, track him!” 

Jordan did not try to capture Jamie during the day as there were too many people 
around and he could easily escape with the help of the bustling crowds. 

Now that it was the middle of the night, Jamie must have left his hotel to go fool around 
with that underaged girl. Men consumed by the vice of lust always ended up exposing 
some vulnerability. 

Jamie was so lecherous that he had given Jordan a chance to capture him! 

Jordan and his men drove to a residence in a wealthy district. Continuing to observe 
Jamie’s location, Jordan said, “It’s here. Jamie is inside.” 

Salvatore rolled down the window and glanced outside. “Haha, this seems to be an elite 
wealthy district. Mr. Jamie really likes to play with rich girls.” 

Tim, whose face was covered in bandages, also said, “Mr. Jamie has been inside for 
some time now. Has he already started? Hahaha.” Salvatore commented. “That must 
be the case. Mr. Jordan will definitely capture Mr. Jamie this time. He won’t have time to 
resist! Haha.” 

Jordan knew that this was the best opportunity to capture Jamie. If he missed this 
chance, he might never get another in the future! 

“Salvatore, Tim, stay in the car and prepare to pick us up at any time. Dragon, follow 
me.” 

Dragon answered, “Yes!” 

Jordan and Dragon walked past a street lamp in the wealthy district. Jordan said, 
“Dragon, Phoenix will be nearby to protect Jamie. Go and find Phoenix and lure him 
away. Don’t let him pick up Jamie. I’ll go in alone to capture Jamie.” 

Dragon nodded. “Alright, Master, be careful!” 



With that, Dragon disappeared into the dark street. 

Jordan smoked a cigarette and pretended to look bored. He slipped to the entrance of 
the house and looked around. When he saw that no one was around, he jumped over 
the wall and entered the courtyard. The residences here were not high-rise structures 
but were mostly sprawling single-story villas with vast courtyards. 

Jordan was shocked when he jumped over the wall. 

“What a large courtyard.” 

The courtyard here was over three to four times bigger than Jordan and Lauren’s 
courtyard. Moreover, the greenery and decorations were several times more luxurious. 

Jordan slowly moved to where Jamie was. 

However, he had just taken two steps when he suddenly saw two men in suits walking 
over. 

Jordan quickly hid behind a tree. The men failed to notice him. He continued forward but 
just as he entered a pavilion, another two men in suits walked over while chatting and 
laughing. 

Leaping out of the pavilion, Jordan lay on the ground to hide. 

After the men passed, he got up and walked a short distance. But he encountered 
another two guards! 

“Damn it! Who lives here? Why are there so many bodyguards?!” 

Jordan was a little shocked. He thought that this was just an ordinary wealthy South 
Korean family. Ordinary rich people might have many servants at home, but it was rare 
for them to have so many tall and powerful bodyguards. Moreover, they were all 
wearing suits and looked very professional. 

“This won’t do. I already encountered six bodyguards before even reaching the house. 
I’m afraid there will be even more bodyguards after I enter.’ 

Jordan decided not to sneak in like a thief. In cases like this, the best way would be to 
disguise himself as a bodyguard! Therefore, Jordan located a man in a suit who was 
alone. He walked forward quietly and chopped his right hand into the man’s neck. The 
man fainted instantly. 

Jordan quickly put on his suit. 

He then boldly walked into the mansion. 



Fortunately, none of the servants in the mansion, including the bodyguards, realized 
Jordan was a fake. They were fooled by his attire and his calm footsteps. 

Jordan approached Jamie’s location step by step! 

“Very good. I am only 50 meters away from Jamie!” 

Jordan would be able to capture Jamie soon! 

Over the recent years, Jamie had been busy seducing beauties from all over the world. 
He immersed himself in enjoying women all day and neglected his training. 

Jordan believed that he could definitely defeat Jamie in a one-on-one fight! Moreover, 
Jamie was in the throes of passion now and would not be able to recover in time to 
resist Jordan. 

Gradually, Jordan arrived at a room on the right of the mansion. 

A bodyguard stood outside the room. 

Just as Jordan approached, the bodyguard stopped him. “Miss has instructed us not to 
disturb her no matter what. Go patrol elsewhere. Don’t linger here.” 

Although Jordan knew a little Korean, it was not very good. He could barely catch the 
bodyguard’s words. Nevertheless, Jordan could tell that this person wanted him to 
leave. 

So he did not say anything. Instead, he nodded and turned around, preparing to leave. 

The bodyguard relaxed his vigilance. 

Jordan suddenly turned around and pushed the bodyguard to the ground. He hit him in 
the neck and he fainted instantly. 

Jordan smiled and looked at the door that was decorated in a cute, teenage girl pattern. 
“Jamie, I’ve finally found you!” 

Jordan pushed the door open and charged in. 

There was indeed a sweet young girl in the room who looked like one of those adorable 
cosplay idols. She looked rather young and was probably only about 14 or 15 years old. 

At this moment, she was wearing a white fairy dress, her skirt lifted high. 

And Jamie was standing behind her! 



“Ah!” 

The little beauty shrieked when she saw Jordan barging in. She covered her face with 
her fair and tender hands to prevent Jordan from looking at her. 

It was no wonder. She was only a 15-year-old girl. How could she not be embarrassed 
to be seen by another man? 

Jamie was also shocked. “Jordan? F*ck! How did you know I was here?!” 

Clearly, Jamie, who had always been the sly one, did not expect Jordan to find him. 

Lips curled into a sneer, Jordan thought to himself, ‘How did I know you were here? 
You’re a scumbag. If you had not coveted Emily’s private photos, would I have found 

you?!’ 

He did not waste his breath. Ignoring the little beauty, he charged over and jabbed 
Jamie in the neck! 
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Jamie panicked. “F*ck! Jordan, what did you inject me with?!” 

A smile was on Jordan’s face when he replied. He was relieved after injecting Jamie 
with the drug. Now he did not have to worry about him escaping. Even if Jamie 
managed to flee now, he would eventually return obediently! 

Jordan said, “This is a drug that can harden your face. If you don’t have my antidote 
within three days, your face will become completely stiff and paralyzed! You’ll be like 
those women with failed plastic surgery. You’ll be extremely ugly and you’ll never 
recover!” 

Jordan knew that Jamie valued his looks very much. He hated ugly people the most. 
Therefore, Jamie would never allow himself to become an ugly freak. This was worse 
than killing him. 

As Jamie put on his pants, he snapped, “Jordan, you ingrate! I treated you so well, 
introduced you to two wives, and even saved your girlfriend’s father. How could you 
treat me like this?” 

Jordan said coldly, “Whether you have done all those things for my sake, let’s go back 
to Grandpa’s place where you can explain yourself to everyone!” 



At that moment, Jordan had Jamie under his control. His mission was considered 
complete. Soon, he would know what the family’s secret was! 

At that moment, Jordan suddenly heard footsteps coming from outside the room. A 
woman’s voice rang out. 

“Oh no, that tigress is here with someone. I have to escape!” 

Jamie suddenly became nervous. 

Jordan grabbed him. “You’re not allowed to leave!” 

Jamie said anxiously, “If we don’t leave now, we’ll both die here! My Zephyr Two was 
destroyed by this crazy woman! This Park woman is not to be trifled with. She’s not an 
ordinary person… I don’t have time to explain it to you. Let’s escape first!” 

Jamie quickly shook off Jordan’s restraint and fled through the window! “Park?” 

Jordan hesitated for a moment. Suddenly… 

Bang! 

The door was pushed open and more than 10 men in suits rushed in. Behind them, a 
noble woman in a black dress stepped in! 

It was already 11 PM. A woman who was still dressed so formally with such exquisite 
makeup on so late at night in her own home was definitely not someone from an 
ordinary family. 

Standing amid those tall and fierce bodyguards, her aura appeared even more powerful! 

Click… click… click… 

The sound of black high heels tapping echoed rhythmically. 

The elegant woman walked in step by step. 

Jordan was stunned by the sight of that woman. It was not because of her beauty and 
elegant aura, but because Jordan knew this woman! 

“Madam…” 

This was the Madam whom Jordan had protected on the Syrian battlefield, Park Anya! 

When Park Anya entered and saw the young girl’s disheveled clothes, she immediately 
shouted, “Everyone, close your eyes!” 



As if they had heard an imperial edict, the bodyguards immediately closed their eyes, 
not daring to look at anything they shouldn’t. 

As for the young girl, she was also very afraid when she saw Park Anya. 

“Mom…” 

The girl looked at Park Anya and trembled. 

Smack! 

Park Anya slapped the girl’s pretty face. “Hurry up and get dressed. Get out of this 
room!” 

“Okay.” 

The girl hurriedly picked up her clothes from the ground and walked out quickly. It was 
only after the girl left that the bodyguards finally dared to open their eyes. 

Park Anya shifted her gaze to Jordan! 

Jordan looked at her as well! 

Their eyes met, and they were less than a meter apart! 

Jordan’s heart skipped a beat! 

He couldn’t deny that he felt ridiculously excited! 

The last time they looked at each other was at the bottom of a valley, the only romantic 
place on the Syrian battlefield. It was a wonderful moment that Jordan would never 
forget in his life. 

They spent more than 10 hours there, talking about love, life, dreams, death, etc… 

They shared a passionate kiss there… 

Jordan could not help smiling now that she was in front of him again. 

Jordan thought to himself: ‘Madam, we meet again. I wonder how you are feeling now, 
seeing me again after four years?’ 

He was looking forward to seeing how this woman, who had a deep influence on him, 
would feel when she saw him again. 

Could she be recalling the beautiful scene four years ago like Jordan was? 



However… 

Smack! 

A clear smacking sound rang out. 

Park Anya raised her hand and slapped Jordan in anger! The joy Jordan was feeling 
instantly hit rock bottom! 

After slapping Jordan, Park Anya immediately turned around and said to a tall 
bodyguard, “Kill him.” 

“Yes!” 

The bodyguard immediately took out his gun and aimed it at Jordan! 

Jordan felt more hurt than threatened. He felt more hurt than ever before! 

‘It has been four years since we last met. The first thing you want to do after we meet 
again is actually… to kill me?’ 

Jordan sniffed. He was rarely so sad! 

If this woman was just an ordinary rich lady, Jordan would not mind if she wanted to kill 
him. 

But this woman was Madam! She was the woman Jordan had once liked and protected 
with his life! 

How could she do this! 

Four years ago, she was the one who told Jordan to find her in South Korea! 

“You want to kill me?” 

Jordan asked Park Anya in a sad voice. 

Park Anya suddenly turned around and examined Jordan again. Surprise emerged on 
her elegant face. Perhaps she was surprised that the man in front of her spoke to her in 
such a sad tone. The surprise on Park Anya’s face was quickly replaced by cold 
dominance. 

Park Anya said in a chilly voice, “You messed with my daughter. Shouldn’t I kill you? My 
daughter is only 15 years old! You b*stard!” 



Jordan knew from four years ago that Park Anya had a beautiful daughter who was only 
11 years old at that time. 

At that time, Park Anya was 31 years old. 

Now, she was already 35 years old. 

Although she had grown older, her charm did not diminish. In fact, she looked even 
more regal, her skin as good as ever. 

Jordan did not bother to explain that he did not touch her daughter at all. He only 
wanted to get one thing straight now! 

Did Park Anya recognize him?! 

Jordan was well-versed in psychology. He could tell that apart from anger, there was no 
recognition in her eyes. 

She did not recognize Jordan at all! 

All this time Jordan had been so excited and looked forward to this meeting. Now, to his 
disappointment, the other party did not recognize him! 

Jordan looked at her. “Madam, are you really going to kill me?” 

When Park Anya heard the word “Madam”, she instantly felt as if a lifetime had passed. 
She felt a very familiar feeling! 

She looked at Jordan and asked, “You are…” 

Jordan snorted. “I thought too highly of myself. I thought you would remember me 
forever. I didn’t expect you to forget me in just four years!” 
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Anyone with experience in romantic relationships would understand that in the game of 
love, whoever made the first move would lose. 

The young and infatuated Jordan had met a woman who was 10 years older than him. 
Right from the start of this game, Jordan was destined to lose to this woman. 

However, Jordan never expected that Park Anya would not even recognize him. It was 
too sad! 



Park Anya smiled at Jordan. She stretched out her slender right hand and caressed his 
handsome face as if she was toying with him. 

“Why, handsome, should I remember you? Did I play with you before and make you 
accompany me? Hehe, it must be because you didn’t serve me well or your skills are 
too lousy, so I can’t remember. You can only blame yourself for being too useless!” 

This woman was mocking Jordan in public! 

Park Anya had a husband. Moreover, her husband was known by everyone in the 
country. He was a man of fame and status! 

Of course, Park Anya was speaking in English. Her Korean bodyguards probably 
couldn’t understand her at all. 

Park Anya’s words disgusted Jordan! 

All along, Park Anya held a very regal status in Jordan’s heart. But now, she was saying 
that he might just be one of the many men she had picked up when she was feeling 
lonely? 

oma 

Was she really such an indecent woman in private? 

Why did she act so noble in Syria then! 

At that time, they were hidden at the bottom of a valley and had run out of food and 
bullets. If their enemies found them, they would have died there! Even when faced with 
imminent death, she refused to have sex with Jordan. In that case, how could she be so 
vulgar? 

Taking advantage of the fact that she was in her own territory and had so many 
bodyguards around her, Park Anya was fearless. 

She even slapped Jordan’s face repeatedly. 

Jordan could not take it anymore. The woman he loved for the past four years but could 
not have had already forgotten about him! 

Moreover, she even insulted him! 

Smack! 

Jordan slapped her noble face. 



Park Anya was stunned. She held her face, not believing that someone dared to hit her. 

It was as if she had never been beaten in her life! 

The other bodyguards seemed to have gone crazy as well. They were all in a fluster 
and were about to shoot Jordan. However, Park Anya snatched up a gun and aimed it 
at Jordan. Her hair was a little messy from his slap. 

She pointed the gun at Jordan. “Do you know that no one in this world has ever slapped 

me?!” 

Jordan replied coldly, “You are pointing a gun at me? You want to kill me? You want to 
shoot a man who took a bullet for you?” 

Park Anya was stunned for a moment. A gentle expression spread across her face. 
“What… what did you say?” 

Jordan said, “Four years ago, in Syria, you would have died if I didn’t take that bullet for 
you!” 

Four years ago, the situation was critical. Someone was hidden in the bushes, waiting 
to ambush Park Anya and shoot her. 

At that time, Jordan was fleeing with Park Anya in his arms. He could not dodge in time. 
He was wearing a bulletproof vest while Park Anya was not. If the bullet had hit Park 
Anya, she would have died. 

For some unknown reason, Jordan had been willing to take the bullet for her. 

Perhaps he did not want to see such a beautiful woman die on the battlefield, or 
perhaps he had already fallen for her back then. 

re 

Of course, Jordan remained fine after being shot as he was wearing the Steele family’s 
custom-made bulletproof vest. The two of them managed to escape. 

Even so, if Jordan had not blocked the bullet for her, she would be long dead! 

Park Anya looked at Jordan again. She felt like a lifetime had passed. “You’re… that 
soldier!” 

She finally remembered Jordan! 

Soldier. That was what Park Anya called Jordan. 



She had never asked Jordan for his name. She only called him “soldier”. 

Park Anya’s voice was very pleasant. Jordan felt very warm every time he heard her call 
him “Soldier”. 

Park Anya finally put the gun down. Jordan was right. She could not point a gun at 
someone who had taken a bullet for her. 

Suddenly she laughed. “Why did you come to South Korea?” 

Jordan smiled. “To sleep with you. Didn’t you tell me to come to South Korea to find 
you?” 

Park Anya smiled charmingly. “I said to come to look for me after you become 
successful. You don’t have the right to be my man if you’re still an insignificant soldier! 
So, soldier, tell me, what have you accomplished over the past few years?” 

Just then, Park Anya’s phone rang. 

“Hello.” 

Park Anya picked up her Apple phone. 

“Madam, we’ve found Jordan Steele’s information and sent it to your phone!” 

The person on the other end of the line reported. 

“Got it.” 

Park Anya hung up and opened the latest message. 

When Park Anya’s subordinate, Lee Min-joon, was killed, she had assigned some 
people to investigate “Jordan Steele”. 

w 

She opened the information sent by her subordinate and saw Jordan’s photo. 

Park Anya was shocked. The person in the photo was identical to the “soldier” in front of 
her! 

“You’re Jordan Steele? The one who killed Lee Min-joon?” Park Anya was surprised. 

All the bodyguards were shocked. They knew that Jordan Steele was a dangerous 
person and were prepared to subdue him. 



Jordan knew that they would attack him in revenge for killing Lee Min-joon, so he 
immediately made his move! 

Jordan pulled Park Anya over at lightning speed and snatched up her gun. He aimed it 
at her head and held her hostage. 

“Let Madam go!” 

“If you dare to touch a single strand of Madam’s hair, I’ll dismember you!” 

Jordan ignored the bodyguards and said to her, “Ask your men to get out!” 

With a gun pointed at her head, Park Anya didn’t dare to disobey. She made everyone 
leave the room and close the door. 

Now, Jordan and Park Anya were pressed close together. Jordan could clearly smell 
her fragrance. Having interacted with beauties like Hailey, he recognized many 
signature perfumes. 

However, Jordan had never encountered such a fragrance before. It was very pleasant, 
very light and elegant, and very alluring. 

“Alright, my subordinates have all left. Can you put the gun down and stop pawing at my 
neck? Or did you miss me so much over the years that you can’t resist leaning against 

me?! 

“Hmph!” 

Jordan scoffed and let go of her in disdain. 

He didn’t want Park Anya to think that he was just some insignificant admirer. 

After being released, Park Anya tidied her clothes and sat on the small sofa in the room 
with her legs crossed. She started to read the information her subordinate had sent her 
about Jordan. 

“Jordan Steele is the ex-president of Ace Corporation, a listed company in the US. He’s 
now the president of J Corporation and J Films. His net worth is estimated to be above 
20 trillion won!” 
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Chapter 540 Is That All? 

Park Anya exhaled as surprise flashed across her elegant face. 



Meanwhile, Jordan smiled proudly and thought to himself. 

‘How about that, Madam? You didn’t expect that the little soldier on that battlefield back 
then would become a billionaire, right?!’ 

Ever since Park Anya left the battlefield, Jordan had sworn that one day, he would make 
this arrogant woman, who looked down on him, know who he was! He wanted this 
woman to regret rejecting him in the valley! 

However, Park Anya was only slightly surprised and not particularly excited. 

She continued to flip through Jordan’s information. Then, she saw the photo of Jordan 
and Lauren sitting on the golden carriage in England. 

“Oh? This is the Queen of England’s golden carriage?” 

Jordan smiled and felt even more smug. With a woman like Park Anya, it was 
impossible for her to not know what it meant to be qualified to ride the Queen of 
England’s golden carriage! 

Of course, that was not the Queen of England’s golden carriage at all. It belonged to the 
Steeles. 

However, the Steeles were a secret family. Jordan would not expose his family to Park 
Anya easily. Just his publicly-known status and wealth were enough to make this 
woman gasp in surprise! 

However, Park Anya locked her phone in disdain after going through the photos and 
information. Jordan did not expect this. 

She looked at Jordan. “Is that all?” 

Jordan was stunned. He did not expect her to say something like that. 

“Isn’t that enough?” Jordan asked. 

A personal wealth worth 20 trillion won. Close connections with the British royal family. 
He should be considered a successful man ranked among the top elite in any country! 
Still not good enough for Park Anya? 

Park Anya snorted. “If that’s all, then I’m sorry. You’re still not qualified to be my lover!” 

Of course, the Steele family’s wealth was over 200 trillion. In terms of connections in the 
various countries, they were also terrifyingly powerful. However, revealing all that would 
threaten the family’s privacy, so Jordan would not tell anyone that easily. 



Jordan said indignantly, “Madam, 20 trillion won isn’t enough to sleep with you? Even if 
your body is made of sapphires, aren’t your standards too high? Your current man, be it 
looks, wealth, or connection, isn’t he inferior to me?” 

Jordan had seen a photo of Park Anya’s husband. He was an ordinary-looking man who 
was much older than Jordan. Using Park Anya’s husband as a reference, Jordan was 
definitely better than her husband in every way! 

Unexpectedly, Park Anya laughed. “Hahaha, you mean Cheon Ji-hoon? He’s just my 
husband, not my lover. I have higher expectations for my lover than my husband.” 

What? 

Jordan was a little speechless. Could it be that all the women in the upper-class society 
in South Korea had such a strange worldview? 

Generally speaking, husbands would have a higher social status and wealth compared 
to a lover. 

Why was it the other way around when it came to Park Anya? 

Jordan did not want to continue arguing with her. His original goal was to make her 
regret her actions. He did not really want anything to happen between them. 

If anything, Jordan already felt guilty toward Lauren and Victoria for sleeping with Elle. 
He did not want to let them down again. 

Even though for the past four years, he had dreamt of sleeping with Park Anya! 

Jordan only wanted to complete the mission as soon as possible and capture Jamie so 
that he could learn about his family’s secret. 

It was a pity that he did not manage to impress Madam today. However, Jordan did not 
want to continue wasting his time on someone else’s wife. 

Jordan said, “Just as well that you don’t think I am worthy enough of you. I have no 
interest in becoming your lover either. Get up. I need you to be my hostage so that I can 
leave this place.” 

Jordan reached out to grab Park Anya. 

However, Park Anya managed to dodge. Jordan only managed to grab her jacket. 

“Nice moves!” 

Jordan did not expect Park Anya to have such moves. 



Jordan smiled. “You’re not stupid enough to resist me, are you? You saw me on the 
battlefield. You saw how I defeated a whole team of enemies on my own.” 

Park Anya said charmingly, “I don’t want to resist you. However, I don’t like to be held 
hostage with a gun pointed at my head. I’ll call my security chief to let you leave safely.” 

Park Anya made a call and asked her subordinates to let Jordan leave. 

She then turned to Jordan, “Alright, you can leave now.” 

Jordan stood there in silence for a moment. He heard that the security guards outside 
had left. 

However, he still did not dare to break out alone. 

Jordan said, “I’m sorry, Madam. I don’t trust you. It is better that you be my hostage. I 
will have a better guarantee then.” 

Park Anya stretched lazily. “Ah, what should I do? I’m suddenly so tired that I want to 
take a shower. I’m going to take a shower. Anyway, I’ve already promised to let you go. 
Consider this as repayment for your previous rescue on the battlefield. We’re even now. 
As for whether you trust me or not, whether you dare to walk out or not, that is your own 
business.” 

With that, she walked toward the bathroom. 

The room was huge and there was an adjacent bathroom. After walking in, she quickly 
lay in the bathtub to take a bath. 

“Damn it, this woman…” 

For a moment there, Jordan did not know what to do. If he barged out just like that and 
Park Anya had been lying to him, he would be caught by her people. 

However, Jordan could not bring himself to drag Park Anya from the bathtub. 

Jordan stood at the bathroom door, feeling uneasy. 

Finally, Jordan could not resist pushing open the bathroom door. Park Anya’s entire 
body was covered in foam. 

Jordan said, “Madam, you better do as I say. Otherwise, I don’t mind raping you and 
dragging you out!” 

Park Anya elegantly washed her slender arms and smiled. “If you were that kind of man, 
you would have raped me four years ago in the valley. Soldier…” 



“My name is Jordan!” 

He didn’t want this woman to treat him as that lowly soldier from the battlefield! 

Park Anya smiled and continued in a gentle voice, “Jordan, actually… I do like you a 
little Four years ago, on the battlefield, I already liked you!” 

 


